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Meet To Dis.cuss 
Class Elections 

Williams Explains New 
System of Elections 

To Be Use~ 

Members of the Sophomore, Jun
ior and Senior classes held a meet
ing in the auditorium lai>t Tuesday 
morning. 

At the meeting plans for the 
coming class elections were an
nounced by Mr. H. M: Williams, 
principal. 

The duties of the various offices, 
and the qualifications for office 
were discussed by Mr. Williams. 
The importance of nominating rep
resentative students who can ade
quately perform the duties of office 
was stressed. 

It was announced at this meet
ing . that the nominations would 
take place Wednesday morning and 
the election , this morning. The 
election in the Freshman class will 
not be held until. later in the year. 
This is done so that the members 
of· this class have time to get ac
quainted and learn who the out
standing members of the class are. 

' 

A Restful Hour 
At the Dentisf s 

Timidly you climb the stairs, the 
odor of a typicllll dentist's . office 
drifting out of tlhe door. The waat-· 
ing room, which is entered next, is 
usually full. This condition allows 
plenty of . time to hear the drill 
from an ·adjoining corner and to get 
yourself all set for a horrible ex
perience. 

The usual magazines are "Hunt
ing and Fishing," "Life" and "Den
tal Digest" (which eases (?) the 
nerves with pictures of , extractions 
and ddllings.) 

One ·by one you count tJhose who 
come 'before your tlirn. Then you 
gaze dej~tedly •at the pained ex
pressions on the faces of the de
-parting patients. The nurse never 
faHs to give them a r eturn .appoint
ment but the grim future does not 
daunt the pleasure which is exper
ien~ed only 'by those, who, a.fter a 
period of torture, know that for 
now it is all over . 

After observing each of the pa
tients critically, you again return t-0 
a worn magazine. Concentration is 
impossible, you find, with y0ur time 
drawing near. A sickish fe·eling es
ca<pes from the pit of your stomaclh, 
h ands become clamm(Y and your 
cheeks are firy hot . 

Suddenly the nurse !!!ppears-all 
h ope is gone. She approaches gen 
tly and asks if you could come back 
next week. "Doctor is awfully busy 
now and is sur-e. you"ll understand." 

\So you go home t6 look forwa rd 
to the sam e exiperience in seven 
days. Ho hum. 

Librarian Attends' 
Library Meeting 
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Page, Leader, In 
Selling· Con test 

According to reports released (ast 
Friday, the highest five students 
in the Fi;eshman pencil selling con
t est are: Marilyn Page, 53; Dolores 
Bell, 36; Margaret Dicky, 35 ; Mary 
McGuire, 30, and Bill Mullins, 2'7. 

''Lena Rivers'' Will Be Presented 
By Senior Class on Pecember 5-6 

About 700 pencils have been sold 
and plans hav;e been made to order 
1,000 more, possibly the basketball 
sc·hedule pencils, which seem . to be 
the students' choice. 

Last year 2,000 pencils were sold, 
1000 with the football schedule and 
1,00-0 with the basketball schedule. 

Herbert Hansell won last year's 
contest selling 125 pencils. 

729 Association 
Membership Total 

Several Chang~s In Stand
ings Since Close Of 

Contest 
According to the fina l association 

report, completed . October 4, the 
number of association members this 
year is 729, the same number as last 
year. Ho\Vever, due to a slightly 
lower enrollment for the 1940-41 
term the percentage of membership 
is a bout -two per cent higher. The 
report also showed an increase of 
16 members since the close of the· 
contest. 

Mr . R, W . Hilgendorf's home room, 
308, showed. -~n increase of three 
members since September 20. Rooms 
303 ll!nd 310A h ave gained two 
members each. The followLhg 
rooms show ·an increase of one meip.
ber since the close of the contest : 
212, 209, 206, 301~ 310B, 201, 307 and 
205. 

Officers of the ·association this 
year :are : Louis, Raymond, president; 
George Baillie, vice president; Viv
ian Foltz, secretary; Marjorie Har-
roff, treaslllrer. 

Debate Tryouts 
All Students interested in try

ing out for the debate team, 
should see Mr. J. C. Guiler, de
bate coach, in Room 301 as· soon 
as · possible. Members of ·the squad 
will be chosen ·by try-outs which 
will be held the latter part of 
the week. Ten tative plans call 
for about six or seven members 
on the team t his year. 

The subject tha'.t .is to be used 
this year for the regular league 
debates, which begin in about 
two , months, is: Resolved, that 
the power of the federal govern
ment should be increased. The 
team will have a number of prac
tice debates before the regular 
season . begins. 

Bird's Eyeview 
Of Salem High 

Any seniors who intend to go to 
college next fall and will need prac
t ice in the "art" of "gulping gold
fish," please report to the biology 
lab any• time after next week. 

Ah, yes! All studes who love th e 
little "fin fr!ends" may come into 
closer -contact with them soon , since 
"Oscar Goldfish and family" will 
move into the aquarium along with 
"Sammy and Susannah· Snail" and 
other aquatic inhabitants, in th e 
near future. 

Biology pupils h ave been con
tributing to a "penny fund" and as 
soon as approximately three dollars 
has been collected "Oscar," · ~sammy" 

and "Susannah" w!ll move in, bag 
a,nd baggage. 

Water plants and other interest 
ing "sea dwellers" will also be pur.

, ch ased , for this year it is really in
tended to nave a "snazzy" aquarium. 
So, all you "fish fiends," drop in 
and look the aquarium over. Then, 

Final Enrollment 
Figures Released 

Present enrollment at the high let the biology teachers know how 
school, as released recently by the 
principal's office, is a s follows: 

Freshmen, 242; sophomores, 263; 
juniors, 227; seniors, 192; post grad
uates, '7. This makes a totaL of 93f 
enrolled in Salem High school at 

you like it 

Oscar Goldfish & 
Company Join Us 

Tryouts for Modern Dramatization of Fa
mous Novel Conducted This Week 

' By Miss Bodo 
Lena Rivers, a modern dramatization of Mary J. 

Holmes' popular novel, has been selected by Miss Viola Bodo, 
dramatics coach, as the annual senior class production. Th_e 
play t o be' presented in night performances December 5 and 
6 has been adapted to the stage by Ned Albright. The book, 
Lena Rivers, has been popular for many year8~ This drama 
tization has brought the book up to modern times 1without 
losing the warmth of the old story, or without deviating 
from the plot of the book. 

-. 
Seniors Decide 

Size of Picture 
Twelve senior class representatives 

met a week ago yesterday to choose 
the size for the senior pictures this 

The story of Lena Rivers deals 
with the plight of young Lena Riv 
ers and her beloved Granny N!ch 
ols, who are compelled to leave 
their New England home and seek 
refuge with Granny Nichol's son 
John, who has 'changed the family 
name to Livingstone because of the 

year . social aspirat ions of his wife, Ma 
A four by six size picture, which tilda. 

provides for a sharper and larger At her son's plantat ion in Keh 
photograph, was given preference tucky Granny Nichols a nd Lena are 
over a smaller size. subject to the sort of treatment 

Delega,tes included Roibert Ba lla n- usually handed out to poor rela 
tine, editor, and Irene White, busi- tives. They are made to live in a 
ness manager, of the Quaker. Home- small room formerly used by ser 
room representatives were: vants and Mrs. Livingstone and her 

Room 208, Martha Clark and Tom, daughter t remble with fear at the_ 
Berger ; room 209, Jane . Davidson, though t of th eir wealthy friends' 
Violet DeRienzo, Charles Lantz and react ion to th~ awkward country 
Robert Roulette ; room 210, Cleo girl and her grandmother. One • 
Santee and Philip Ressler ; room person, however, sees Lena's po-
212, Estelle Volpe and George Stef- tential worth with many complica 
fel. 

The Wolford studio was awarded 
the contract for photography after 
the b:ds had been submitted and 
consider~d. 

Tuesday. 
Sittings began last 

Pictures are being taken at an 
early date so seniors may have 
them available for Christmas gifts. 

Calendar 
Listed here is the school calendar 

for the rest of the first semester as 
released recently by the principal's 
office: 
Sept . 4 (Wed.) General Teachers' 

Meeting 2 p. m. ; Freshma n meet -
ing a . m. 

Sept. 5 Thurs .) Srohool opened. 

tions for all the Livingstones and 
for Malcomb Everett, tutor to Anna 
Livinstone, th e younger daughter . 
) Characters in the play include : 

. Sept . 9 
th e present time. If you want t h e facts on some stants. 

Th's enrollment is lower than the silly tfrlings going on in s. H. 'S. t a,ke Sept. 19 

(Mon.) Association drive 

Aunt Milly, a short , stout Negress 
in her late thirti.es; Old Caesar, a 
Negro servant; Lena Rivers, the 
heroine, a girl .of seventeen; Gran
ny Nichols, a delightful old lady in 
her late sixties; John Livingston , 
Lena's uncle, a man in his early 
fifties ; Mrs. Livingston, his socially 
ambitious wife; Caroline Living-. 
stone, the older daughter of twenty; 
Anna Livingston, · tl~e younger 
daugh ter of eighteen; John Living
stone Jr., the son of nineteen who 
is a ddicted t o slang; Frank Gra
ham, a south ern gen tleman in his 
middle fort ies; Mrs. Grah am, h ls 
jealous wife, allout the same age 
as }1.er husband; Durward Belle
mont , son of Mrs. Graham by a 
former marr iage, twenty years old ; 
and Malcomb Everett , a young 
chap in his early twent ies. 

956 enrolled at this t ime last year . them from a bird who gets a bird's 

Cross Country Team 
Will Run Tonight 

eye view. 

(Thurs.) Pep Assembly in 
,afternoon. 

Sept. 20 (Fri.) 

h er e. 
FootbaH- Sebring 

! 

Sept. 2'() (Fri.) Assocfa.tion contest 
closes at noon. 

Sept. 2·4 (Tues .) Richard Hwley, 
its first meet of the season at around in my vision. Her feet were speaker. P residen t Y. T . c., 8:45. 
Struthers tonight, between halves stuck on backwards and h er face Sept. 2'8 Sat) Football. RaveI].11& 

Th e cross country tearn:"will hold 

As I was swooping and· looping 
over your home of knowledge I 
saw a beautiful purple -sweater. But , 
th e gir·l in · it seemed all twisted 

Miss Bodo held tryouts last Fri
day and t he early part of this week. 
Hdwever, the cast h ad not been 
chosen a t th e time of this wr iting. 

of the football game. With six was nowhere to ·be seen. Knowing there. 
veterans out, Mr. R. B. Clarke, the I had not :been out last night I s iept. 30 (Mon.) Assembly at 1 :10. 
coach of the team, believes that coulct'n•t imagine what was a.ffect- Lieut . David Barkley, "'I1he story 
Salem's chances are a little bright- ing me in such. a way. Perching of Flight." 
er than they were last year. Al- over the door as tlhe sweater en - Oct . 4 (Fri.) Pe:p Assembly at 1:10. 
though the schedule for the re- terEid, I saw the 'face. Then I had Oct. 4 (Fri.) Football. East Liver-
maining part of th e season fias not to shamefully a.dmit to myself that pool here. :f< 

been fully decided, the following it was just the girl's sweater that Oct. rn (Thurs.) Assemlbly at ,{0 :45. 
meets have been scheduled: Octo- was backwards. James' Llquid Air program. 
ber 17 at Warren ; th e district meet Another day I was skimming over Oct. 11 (Fri.) Football. strmhers 
a t Akron, October 26; and the state th e clouds. I saw one of my fine there. 
meet November 2. feathered friends below. Dropping Oct. 18 (Fri.) End of first six weeks . 

Quaker Advisors 
To Be At Meeting 

High schooi journalism advisors 
of the T ri-County journ al'sm asso
ciation will meet for a dinner meet 
ing. at the Youngstown Y.M . C. A. 
next Wedn esday. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
plan act ivities for the journalism 
association for th e coming yea r. 

Miss Lois Lehma n , :librarian, at
ten,d.ed the 45th annual m eeting of 
tlhe Ohio Library Associat.ion in New Students 

closer I saw tlha t h e was perched on Oct. 18 (Fri.) Football. WellsviUe 
a girl's head . My hea rt sunk. I there. , 

The Tri-county journalism asso
ciat'on is m ade up of about twen
ty schools in Ma honing, Trumbull , 
and Columbiana counties. Youngstown Thursday. Henry S. Russell SUther in from Darlington, 

Canby, Editor of the Saturday Re·- Pa., entered Salem High school as 
view of Literature, was the main a junior last Monday. 
speaker. Music ·and business ses- Charles Jackson, sophomore, has 
sions1were a lso included in the day's reentered Salem High school after 
program. a period of illness. 

was afraid the fad, "the hird on Oct . 2·5 (Fri.) FootbaH. Lisbon here. 
Nellie's hat," had returned . Flying Night. 
still closer I p erceived .that it was Oct . 29 (Fri.) Hi-Tri dan ce: 7:30_ Hilgendor f, ·Quaker editorial and 
just a long fea.ther fastened on · a , lO :OO. business advisors plan to a ttend 
s~uLl cap instead of , my long lo.st this meeting. Mr. Lehman is presi-
brother. (Contmued on Page 4) 

Mr. H. C. Lehman and Mr. R. W . 

den t of this group. 
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It's Up to Yo.u 
How many times have you made an attempt to help out a new 

student.? In most cases the answer can be counted out with one or two 
. fingers. 

Every once in a while someone new and strange comes into your 
home room or into on e of your classes . Naturally the n ew student feels 
out of place and rather deserted. He or she doesn't know the way 
around. But in most cas es no one bothers. to do anything about it. 

Each student ·who possibly can should make it his business to see 
that new students in his classes are helped to feel a little more at home. 
Just a little advice as to where a certain room is or a short conversation 
with new students would make them very grateful . . 

Just place yourself iJt theii: position and consider whether you would 
like someone to help you out. Of course you would. ¥d so does every 
other person who enrolls in a new school. 

e. The n ext time you see a new student, make an a ttempt ts be friendly 
and chances are you'll ·be h appier for it. , 
, An announcement was recently sent around stating that all pupils 
must not leave their home rooms 'to go to their lockers or for other 
reasons unless granted special permission. 

This rule was enforced last yea.r all of the time but this year many 
of the teachers star ted out by granting all permissions requested. 

It was the same o1d story. Students took. advantage of their free
dom and ran around the halls, here; there and everywhere making such 
a commotion that it •became necessary to go lback to the old rule. 

students, you are the ones who decide how much freedom you wifl 
have! This is an example. So, from now on, let's cooperate and we'll 

be ·be~ter off. 

They're There For You 
"Say, why weren't you at the meeting last nigh t , Bob?" 
'"What m eeting? Nobody told me about it." 
Are you like Bob? Do you miss meetings and important announce

ments just because you haven 't taken t ime to look at the bulletin ·board? 
A new bulletin boa rd was given to Salem High - school last year by 

the Hi-Y club of 1939. The least that students could do to show t h eir 
appreciation would lbe to use it. 

When club secretaries and advisors go to the trouble of pu tting 
announcements on the "bullet in board they like to be assured that stu 
dents are going to see that announ cement. 

THE QUAKER 

"Helpful Horace" 

T.tE HE'Lt>f:OL GU~ 'IJHO Sl\0\IES ~\S WAST-E 
PAPER UNOE~ 'IOU~ OESK, SO 'IOU v.l'L\.. \\IWE 
TO 1=>1C~ lT UP 'H"EN Tt\E \~AC~f:R S£'ES \T-• 

VIV'S 
VERBAL 

V·ENTURES 
BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

Song Hits 
and 

High Hits 
"WHISPERING GRASS" is what 

Bob Ruffing hears when he hits the 
ground in one 'of the football games. 
Bob is the big junior who plays 
center on the football t eam and 
played on the ·reserve basketball 
team last year, doing a good job on 
both. , Of course,. Bob's fav0rite 
sports are football and basketball, 
but he likes all the other sports, 
too. Bob is very well known to t wo 
young sophomores who think h e is 
"simply wonderful." Namely Marge 
and Norma. 

"I'VE GOT 'RRYTHM" is cer
tainly true pf Maybelle Huston 
when she plays the hot "licor ice 
stick" in the band. Maybelle came 
here to school her sophomore year, 
and she h as been a member of the 
band for th e last two years. Her 
fa~orite swing master is Tommy 
Dorsey and her favor ite sport is 
badminton. Sh e dates a saxophone 
player in tb e band very regular ly. 

Jr. High News 
Another sound mot ion picture 

was sh own to the seventh and 
eigh th gardes last week. I t was/ 
en tit led "Per cussion Instruments" 
and showed the part played by such 
instrument s as the drums and t am -

Man, oh, man the messes that yours truly hasn't been getting into bour ine in the modern orchestra 
lately. Due mostly to the fact that some obscure individuals h ave ·been and also ho\lrt hese instruments are 
giving me some mighty ambiguous information-in oder woids, day 'aint made to blend with th e tones of the 
givin' di storiee on de up an' up. others . 

Ya know that when a guy goes around wearing a beef !\teak, you The picture shown th is week was 
can be pretty sure that some one gave him a !>Um 'steer '-it wasn 't his entit led "Symphony Orchestra". I t 
misSTEAK. So if any one see's me tearing to and fro, decked out in sh owed the location of each inst ru
"Bossie's'.' finest, you'll know how come. ment and groups of instruments in 

1. Henry Balsley's gal from up Bingville. way, " just aint speaking" a symphony or chestra. 
to h im, cause I once hinted that--'his int erest in the library was 
f omthin ' more than books', and as it pallli out it was justl the books. 
My apologies! 

2. Also, Bob McGrady doe&n 't know where 10th street is, so how 
could h e be carrying on with B. Flick?- More a pologies. 

So . now having set myself straigh t in this wicked world and cap 
agajn hold high this noble head, I will carry on : 

THE FIRST QUESTION BEFORE THE HOUSE TODAY IS: 
Will some, kind, helpful, peace-loving soul PLEASE-for th e im

provement of our noble eommunity~Ji>lease have a Bake Sale or raffle 
off a soft-boiled eg.g- ANYTHING,-anyothing a t all in order to make 
a little money-enough to buy Carroll (Eagle-Scout) Greene a razor
He'd h ave to be a boy scout to find his way around in that thicket he's 
wandering around in . It's really ·a darn shame, to have our football 
stars go to seed the way they do. So please, "kind neighbor, help t he 
cause. OBITUARY NOTIC'E 

NOTE: To all part ies connected in anyway with this darling ( ? ) 

wise-crack. It h as been run to the ground, is dead, buried and is now 
taking it's last stand. Originated by parties unknown-which is just as 
well for them- and h as ·been a bother to all it has come in contact with . 

It consists of slapping a. pal on the back and admitting very ser 
iously that "I don't like you ; your feet don't match-one's a r igh t one 
and one's a left ." 

A LINE-BORROWED FROM THE LADIES 

Several clubs were r eorganized 
this week, among them the Handi
craft a nd th e Girls' Glee club. I t 
was planned .t o start th e clubs last 
week but since 82 girls tried out for 
the Glee club and 60 for th e Han 
dicraft club th is was impossible. 

The Quakerette staff will, for the 
present, consist · of approximately 
2·0 members, selected a week ago 
Thursday. Mrs. Lulu MoCarthy, ad
visor , announced that it would not 
be possible to ;appoint a permanent 
staff unt il th e seven th and eighth 
grades are bet ter acquainted. 

Home room elimin at :on tryouts 
for ch eerleaders were h eld last 
week. The final seventh and eighth 
grade tryouts were h eld this week . 

Even though you may not belong to a club, there are sometimes 
announcements on th e bulletiit board that 'may be of interest to you, 
so why not join th at group who makes it a point t o read th e announce
men ts on the bulletin boards. 

I heard the other day (I just heard, mind you ) that a very deter
mined lit tle red-head asked Melvin (mow-em down, Marv'-if-you-don 't
I -will ) Wukot ich if h e would PLEASE attend h er party. "So sorry" he 

But next day wJ:ien she called cooed, and I quote, "1but I just don't have a thing to wear"~and he's 
up "Dinah 's Sister Kate" sh e was supposed to be a full-fledged h e-man. (P. S.) It might h ave been Marvin 

Song Shoppe - but th ere is practically no d ifference. 

When industry goes out the door , 
poverty comes in at t h e window. 

Even ill-luck is good for some
thing in a wise man 's h and. 

I t is as much impudence to weep 
too much as to laugh too much . 

"The Same Old Story" 

told that "Gecilia," "I rene," "Sierra 

Sue" and "Margie" were also girl 

friends of "That Lucky Fellow." 

"Katie Went to Hait i" where sh e So, K at ie "Hit the Road" and is 

because "I'm 

met "The Sailor With th e Navy now "Home Again ," sigh ing "I'll 
Blue Eyes" while she was "Cross Never Smile Again" 
Town" taking "S!x Lessons From 
Madame LaZon.ga ." Nobody's Baby ." 

-~~~~~~~ 

As their "Friendship" developed 
h e took her to "A Little Cafe Down All are not hunters who blow th e 

the Street" wh ere th~y did the horn. 
"Boogy Woogy" and the "One, Two, 
Three, Kick." Ob.serve the face of th e wife to 

Next day h e took h er to "Blue- know the husband's charact er. 
berry Hill" and wh ispered "Yours ,. 
Is My Heart Alone" for "We Could Th ere is some virtue .in almost 
M)akje Suoh Buea.uttful '.Mlusic To- every vice except h ypocrisy. 
geth er " "only Forever ." 

IN BEHALF OF THE VISITING FRESHMAN 
Those of you who are about to give up the ship can take ,hear t in 

hearing of the progress made by two of your sister classmates--
That is-June (Ann Sheridan) Chappel and her chum Elaine McGee. 

These two are making a place ,for t:femselves in this dog-gone world, 
by gum ! I 

I guess Punkey Williams is continually heckling Clevelan d Street 
residents with his presence, as he likes nothing better than riding up 
and down. honking at the McGee mansion. 

And George (I play football. . :too) Baillie now claims h is only 
song t o be . . . with "J une in Ja n -u-a iry", February, March, or anything 
else you've got to offer. 

NO INT ERFERENCE: WITH THE MALES.~ PLEASE! 
. Car:l c:3 t imes in a( row) Capel ~as taken to journalism lately. Tha t 
JS--Scrrnblmg down 'notes' concernmg love, dates. hot fudge sundae's 
and· other though ts along the same line .. . and signing "Danny Reardon" 
very affection rutely at 1th e fini. Then he passes th em on t o Donna 
Hassely. Now Un cle Dan doesn 't deny she's his 'only Lo~e' lbut h e 

The man with out h onor is worse 
than dead. 

Empress Poppaea, wife of Nero, 
used to apply chalk for face powder . 

Y°6ur Studies Will 
Teach You the Value 
of MONEY ! 

Build An Educational 
Fund Here ! 

First Na'tional 
Bank Then h e murmured, "Tell Me" It would take a very 

"Wh ere Do You Keep Your Heart" that conuained a-11 the 
•because "I Love You Truly." u ttered in a day. 

large book , would rather do h is ,'courtin' in his own inimitable way, if you d~n't 
"inaybe's" j mind, Carl. And as I hear it, you'd better give your "own" affairs more 

at tention. I ,.••••••• •Bllllll!llllllr'' 
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·.I- , SPORT SLANTS I E. Liverpool 
~------------- Team Still 
Greetings , Readers ! 

BY RABBIT 

Undefeated Say, wasn't that a crowd at 
Reilly Stadium last Friday 
night? Over 9,000 they tell me .. 
I bet Cope had wonderful Potters Defeat Quakers, 
dreams that night. Trying to 21-13, For Their 4th I 

- ' ' ... 

• • 
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Quakers Meet Struthers 
In Grid Battle Tonight 

Big-Red Has Not Won Any So Far This Sea
son; Salem Gridders Are After Their 

Second Victory 

First of all , congratulations to the 
team for a well-pla-yed game la.St 
Friday n ight . They worked hard 
a nd deserved to win, but Lady Luck 
frowned on that idea. Even in de-
feat you looked swell in there, gang. 
Keep it up amt take it out on the 
·other teams you face ·this season. 

find a seat in that jam was Victory 
about identical to trying to find 
a quiet, non-talkative woman 

Salem High's grid warriors journey to Struthers to

in this world of ~urs. 

Anl inspiredSalem squad went night where they will oppose the Big Red squad. So far this 
down to defeat to East Liverpool's season the Struthers boys have little to be proud of because 
powerful Potters oy a 21 _13 count they have yet to score a victory. . 

~-Next, a quick review of the 
scores . of the Salem rivals, to 
be faced in the future weeks. 

That Liverpool band was really 
good. All boys, too. There.'s some
thing 11hat can do without femmes. 

Wellsville lost its first game of Other features of the evening were 
t he current season to Bel1aire, the Salem band and our eheer-
2'1-6._ Lisbon_ broke_ a_ long leaders. 

before 9,000 screaming fa-ns at Lady Luck has smiled on the 
Reilly sta.c.Iium last Friday night. opposition in all" three of the Big 
The Potters scored first m the Red's tilts. They opened tlhe sea
inirtial quarter, driving 59 yards to son against Girard and suffered a 
pa,y dirt. Deshler's pass to Pack, bad case of fumbleitis and jitters. 
an end, put tlhe Potters ahead, 7_0 . They Jost, 32-~. The following week 

The fighting Quakers refused to they tal'Jigled with Tiffin Junior string of losses, and won their 
first game since 1938, when 
they downed .East Palestine in 
a_ spectacular_ battle,_ 20-14. 
Dover dropped one to Wooster, 
21 -18 and Barberton defeated 

, • r • Home. Their ;green and inexperi-
The Quakers' passing attack give up and drove 65 yards, with . . 

M · "B t ,, . . enced squad wa.s no match for the 
seems to improve with each. arvm us er W'ukotich plung- b ' . . . . . oys from Tiffm and, they lost 

k . . agam, is une by a 32-7 , score 
some nice tossing. Speaking of Wu ouch also added the extra La t Fr'"·~ · 

ing power. ~ey have little in the 
way of a running or passing at
taok, although ithey completed four 
out of twelve heaves against 
Chaney. They have a fairly, good 
defense, hut the breaks have been 
against them; The Salem squad will 
!Je trying hard for tlheir second win 
with Struthers fighting to score 
their initial victory. 

game. "Bus. ter" W.ukotich does mg over from the one-foot !me. , . th ' t · ' 

· t · • s . 1u:a-y they played Youngs-
passing, those Potters were no pom on a !me plunge. t h . 

Akron Kenmore 14-0 The Al- flukes either. In the third quarter the Quakers own C aney, and agam were Better a dollar earned than ten 
lian ce Aviators, who face Mas - __ went ahead when 'l\farvin W:ukoti~ beaten, 19-0. A fumble led to one inherited. 
sillon tonight, were tied by a · Clhaney score a nd a b1ocked kick Idle Thoughts plunged over again, this time from 
fighting_ Youngstown _Ursuline the -three-ya.rd li'ne. The p'unge for accounted for another. The third •Wouldn't mind seeing the Massi!- • He that defends an i·nJ'ury · t 
squad ,12-12. Ursuline was the touchdown drive was started when · 18 nex 

!on-Alliance clash in -Akron's new the extra poinit wa.s stopped. Every- to him that commits it. 
Uillderdog_ ill_ the ba;ttle_ an,d stadium, the "Rubber Bowl" tonight. thing went quietly until the last a Struthers pass was intercepted. 
scored twice in the last quarter __ few minutes, when the Potters To show how bad breads hurt' 
iic earn their deadlock. - - - - - - Your reporter still wonders turned on the steam and" drove the Struthers squad, •an incident 

from ihe Clhaney game will be cited. 
how the Potters won that game t ihrough the tired Quaker 1gridders. 
last week. It irks me how a A short pass accounted for the score Bonelli, ace Of the Struthers back

field, booted one 53 yards and the 
team can get so many breaks and Des~er added the point on an 
crowded into so few a number end sweep. The Potters scored their ball went out on the Chaney three-

- yard line. The play was nullified, 
of minutes._ May it never hap- other touchdown following ru f ljm:ble 
pen to our boys again. by Carmen Nocera and added the however, when the officials claimed 

that •botlh teams were offside. 
extra point to end the scoring. , 

The Strwthers team this season 
Sure would be nice to see our boys Each tea;m attempted seven passes, 

is very inexperienced, due to loss 
run up a Jot of points tonight. They tlhe Quakers connecting on four 
have only scored '26 in three games and the Potters on six. Marvin of men through graduation last 

That Massillon team looks better thus far this year, Would like to see Wukotich taJlied a.JI of Salem's 13 year. So far this season they have 
every -week_ They now have won them make more '. than that to- points while the East Live~! shown nothing in / the way of scor-

, 
four in a row this season, scoring 
245 points and keeping their own 
goal line uncrossed. Glad our 'boys 
don't thave to plitY ·those guys. P. S. 
They play Alliance tornght. 

-- · .. Pack and Schaeffer. ., New Royal, Underwood, Reming-
night. ' I scoring was divided among Deshle-r 

Rumor has it that Bob Ruf- The victory was East Live-rnnoJ's ton Portables -'- Rebuilt Stan,d-.,,._, ' ardl Typewriters! 
ting likes to give the other fourth in a row while the defeat ' Special Rental Rates to students 
team credit for a nice pla.y. was the QuaI~er~' first in three , MRS. L. E. BEERY 
Don't let is happen again, Bob. battles. 'I1he game was close 1844 N. Ellsworth, Near City 
They say that .it isn't loyal to throughout with neither team giain:- Limits ---0-.:. Phone 3959 1 wonder if the football team 

has noticed that Youngstown 
Campbell Memorial, whom they 
scrimmageld with before the 

root for the opposition. . ing· an:y ·great advantage at any 
-- time. -

Well, I think that ·I've bothered Tonight the Quakers journey to 
start of the regular season, is you enough this week. So till next . Struthers to meet the Big Red from 
undefea.ted in its last 14 games. week - SO long. that city. If the Sa!lem squad shows 

Probabie Starting Line-ups 
SALEM STRUTHERS 
Chappel -- ----- -- - ---- - ------- L.E. --- - ----------------- Heavrin 
DiAntonio - --- - - -------------- L.T. - - - - --------------- L . Martin 
Greene - ----- - ------- - -------- L.G. - ----- - -------------- Gough 
King ---- - --- -- - --- - --- - - - ---- C. -- -----,- -------- - --- Gordon 
Malloy --- - - --------------- - -- R.G. -- - --------- - -------- BoJ.ton 
Zeller -- - - ----- - -------------- R.T. ---- ··-·---------------- Boyer 
Mel. Wukotich --- - - -- - - ----- - R .E. --- - ----------- ~---- Hoffman 
Baillie -- -- -- ----- - ----------- Q. ----- - ---------------- Raney 
Scullion - - - - ------------------ L.H. ------------ - ------ Kapusta 
C. Nocera --- - - - ------------~- R .H . --- - ---- - ----------- Bonelli 
Mar . Wukotich --- -- -- - ------- F .B . ---------------------- Kesler 

Jay Vees Suffer The biggest horses are not the 

Loss To Struthers best tr;i,velers. 

the same :fig1h1t they displayed JJast 
week, another game Should be 
chalked up on the victory side of 
the schedule. · 

SINCLAIR-IZE 
FOR WINTER! 

SHASTEEN 
Service Station 

Lincoln Ave. at Columbia Street 

FOR THE BEST SHOE SHINE 
IN: TOWN, SEE 

.THE 

GEM SHOE SHINE 
WE DYE ALL · SHOES 

"THE CORNER" -
For a Swell Lunch, Ti-y 
A Slush and a Ham

,, burger 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH, CANDY, CIGARS, 

FOUNTAIN SERVIC;E 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. 

For Imported Cheese 
- Call -

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

YPHONE 4&18 

Try a · Delicious Home
,.; Cooked Meal 

at 

Schell's Restaurant 
204 South Broadway 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 5200 

HOT DOGS AND 
HAMBURGS-· 

5c or 6 for 25c 

Modern Grill 

The Wells Hdwe. 
Co. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Ho:111e Made Pastry 

Phones 818-819 

At Strli·thers, September 26, the 
Salem JuniOT V'.arsity football team 
lost its first game of the season, 13 
to o. Although the Jay Vees were 
within a yard of the goal ~everal 

times t hey couldn't get the ball over. 

~~ll-~---~~ :~~ 
~ Wonderful Values In I $1.00 Slips at 

JACK STRATTON, 
673 Franklin 
There Are Two Luscious 

AUTHORIZED LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC 
BRAKE SERVICE 

' -

The schedule for the rest of the 
season has not been filled as yet but 
the following games are definite: 
Salem at Campbell, October 24 ; Sa
lem at East Liverpool,, October · 31. 
Atempts are being made to sched
ule games with Newton Falls, Alli-
a.nee and Augusta. 

lchapin' sMillirier~ 
~!l""'""'Ef?'F~~~~ 

COME OUT TO 

TOWN TALK 
Our Sandwiches Are the Best! 
Clea n and Courteous Service! 
N. Benton Road On Route 14· 

At City Limits 

Send Your COATS, SUirrS, DRESSES to the 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

COMPANY 
FOR A "MIRACLEANIN-G" 

SOUTH BROADWAY DIAL 5295 
.. 

FREE HAMBURGS 
Waiting for You at the 

INSTANT, LUNCH 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment 

Service -, 

Frames, Wheels, Axles 
Straightened Cold. 

Auto Body and Fender Repairs 
And Painting 

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 
SALEM, OHIO 

Paul & George Service Station 
LUNDY AND PERSHING PHONE 4712 

SALEM DINER 
MEALS 1\-ND LUNCHES 

- 24-HOUR SERVICE! 
~------, ----------__..,""".'"', -:"--~. ~ .. --------------------------------, 



• 

fi.,H. & H. Ehrhart ~rauss Discovers . 
Is Jnspiration Sure Way to Win 

"Handsome Hammerin' Harry" 
Ehrhart, football manager deluxe 
has been lauded with praise from 
every one of the Salem High foot
ball squad. His friendly advice is 
greatly appreciated by all receivers. 
He is the quarterback and star of 
the "Gusty Groves in the Groove" 

football team, a well known organ
ization in Salem's football circles. 
Harry, being a modest personality, 
takes no credit for the impressive 
Quaker victory over Ravenna. He 
states that it is his patriotic paint 
job on the water containers that 
puts players in the mood to fight 
for two things, good old S . H. S . 
and also for the good of our cqun
try .. 

H . H. and H. Ehrhart possesses 
all the qualities of \I' good manager. 
Among these traits the main one is 
efficiency. "Mouse" McGhee reports 
that Ehrhart has been known to 
spend three hours sweeping one 
square yard of floor space in the 
dressing room. Head Manager Mc
Ghee encourages the development 
of these fine qualities possessed by 
Harry. It is his belief that "Dog" 
Barta works so slow that it is nee-

, 
essary for Harry to slacken speed to 
keep behind Barta. 

The next time you see Harry Ehr
hart, walk stealthily Up behind him 
and screech in his .ear, "Haimmerin' 
Harry" Ehrhart. Then dart aroun'd. 
in front of him and watch a big 
smile cover his face, only to disap
pear, as he wilts to the ground in 
a gony. You cruel person. You've 
startled him and he has fainted . 

A miser's friendship contirmes as 
long as he gains by it. 

He bears misery best who hides 
it most. 

' Fred KraUBS, sophomore, has at 
last found a system by which one 
never loses a \bet. (Notice to 'H. 
Jones.) . . 

The other nig1ht, before the ;world 
series was over, "Freddie" was spied 
in room 310 trYing to bet Mr. L. 
Early and Mr. A. V. Henning· "two 
bits" that Cincinnati would win. 
The result was that Early took him 
up on it and marked twenty-five 
cents down on his budget book as 
income. Krauss sauntered out of 
the room to continue his wander
ings. 

About ten minutes later, who 
should be spotted in room 3-05 but. 
the same famous · sophomore, again 
tialking a:bout the "series," with 
Mr. H . Jones, instructor of chemis
try and "Papa" to the freshmen in 
305. This time, much to the am'aze
ment of the onlookers .... of the 
"Early-Krauss Pact," Fred was of
fering to ibet another "1twe!llty-five 
cents or one quarter of a dollar" 
tlhat Detroit would 1be the ohaJp
pioil1S. 

If someone hiad asked Krauss 
who was going to win the series, 
he would have no dou'bt looked 
blan:k and replied : ·"Wlhy should I 
care? I'm not, losing fa.nything, 
&m I?" 

True merit .is like a river, 
deeper it is the less noise it makes. 

A handful of might is better than 
a sackful of right. 

Great minds and great forttines 
don't always go together. 

He prepares evil for himself who 
plots mischief for others. 

Blessed be nothing when the tax 
gatherer comes around. 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

He that has no money in his •••••••••••••••••••••••• purse should have. fair words on his . • e 
• • lips. I . AFTER THE GAME I 

• I . C • : Y ~u'l En1oy • reamy: 
If you don't scale th~ mountain 

you can't view the plain. 

Nature teaches us to love our 
friends but religion our enemies. .. 

Neutrals think to tread on eggs 
and break none. 

Unworthy offspring brag most 
of their descent. 

I Milk Shakes, Deliciousi 

IChili or a Cube Steakl • • I Sandwich at I 
• • ISchafer's Tavernl 
• • e I • . ..................... .. 

RED STEER DRIVE-IN 
SUPER STEAKBURGERS - lOc 

SOFT DRINKS . 
ROUTES 14 AND 62 

I 

THE QUAKER 

Quaker N~ws 
of 

·yesteryear 
October 13, 1939. 

The Freshman pencil selling con
test was won by Herbert . Hansell 
and Twyla Metts. 

The · Salem High band has 68 
members this year. 

CALENDAR 
<Continued from Page 1) 

Dec. 27 (F'ri.) Basketball. Alumni 
here. 

Jan. 2 <Thurs.) Annuail ·band da&.e. 
Jan.. 31 (Fri.) Basketball. CoSh.octon 

Niov. 1 (Fri.) Football. ;Dover !here. there. 
Nov. 1 (Fri.) Holiday. Niorthe;ast Jan. 4 (Siat.) Basketball. Gazne t-0 

Ohio Teachers' meeting, Cieve
land 

Nov. 8 <Fri.) Junior-senior party. 
Nov. 9 (Sat.) Football. Barberton 

here. 

be scheduled. 
Jan. 6 ('Mon.) school begins. 
Jan. 10 (Fri.) Basketball. Alliance 

ihere. 
Jan. 11 (Sat.) Basketball. Youngs-

Nov. 11 (Mon.) Assembly at 1 :15. town Ra(Yen there. 
· Play: "Prologue to Glory." I Jan. 17. (Fri.) Basketball. Eas.t 

Nov. 16 (Sat.) Football. Youngstown Palestme here. 
South there. Jan. 21 ("fues.) Basketb!i!ll . warren 

• Nov. 21 · (Thurs.) Football. AHiance hel'.e. \ 
The 'Salem High Quakers tied in Jan. 24 (Fri.) Assembly at 8 :45, 

their annual football game with there. c• t h st "S · · 
last Frl.day Nov. 21-22. Thanksgiving holiday. ll.IJ? • T' eo. · ern : c1ence m. East Liverpool, 6-6, c· · D t t• " 

Nov. 27 (Wed.) A:nn\JRU football nme , e ec ion. 
night. ·J!an. 24 (Fri.) First semester ends. banquet. 

Judge Fred G. Bale talked to the 
student body Monday. Judge Bale 
said that out of the 1,600 young 
people that were brought before 
him, he rarely found ·a youth who 
was a habitual criminal. 

Nov. 28 (Thurs.) Assem!bly. H . Nin- Jan. 25 (Sat.) Basketball. Youngs-
in:ger : "Meteorites." 

Nov. 29 (Fri.) End of second six 
weeks. 

I 
Dec. '5-6 (Thurs.-Fri.) Senior class 

play. 

town South there. 

Pigmies are pigmies still , though 
perche,d on the Alps. 

There is no royal path 
leads to 1geometry. 

I>&.:. 6 (Fri.) Assem:bly. Bentley 
Musical Trio 8:45. 

which Dec. 11 <Wed.) Assembly at 1 :15. 

Airlite' Smith : "Famous American 

ROY W. HARRIS 

"Across The Street" 
Divers." 

He that pays las.t never pays, Dec. 13. (Fri.) :)3asketball. Youngs-
twice. town Chaney there. 

Fountain Pens 25c-$1.00 

Better a rich peasant than a poor 
nobleman. 

You need not get a golden pen to 
write upon dirt. 

W. J. HILLIARD 
Groceries and Meats 

Phon.e 5445 296 S. Broadway 
Free Delivery 

Compliments of 

CULLER BARBER 

SHOP 

438Yz East State Street 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

A MIGHTY EPIC! 

TYRONE POWER 1 

· LINDA DARNELL 
, - in -

"Brigham Young, 
Frontiersman" 

SUNDAY ONLY! 

2 "SWELL" FEATURES!

"CISCO KID RIDES AGAIN" 

"The Gay Caballero" 
With ,CESAR ROMERO 

-- 2ND FEATURE --

"Fugitive .From a 

Prison Camp" 
WITH JACK HOLT 

Dec. 14 (Sat.) Basketball. Lisbon 
there'. 

Dec. 20 (Fri.) Basket:Jball here. 
Dec. 20 (Fri.) Cihristmas Assembly 

program. H:i-[I'ri club. 
Dec. 21 <Sat .) Christmas vacation 

·begins. 

IT'S EASY TO PLAY 
THE "CHAMPION" WAY! 

(A Convenient Rental Plan) 
. Belect Any Band Instrument 

of , Your Own Choice. 

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO. . . 

SKORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - · Shoes 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
I 

"SPRUCE UP" 
DIAL 4777 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 

,SODA FOUNTAIN 
FOR Goon DRINKS AND 

SUNDAES 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Satisfaction Guarar:-ieea 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

WATCH 

PENNEY'S 
ADS. 

FOR REAL 'VALUES! 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. 

FAMOUS DAIRY - FOR FAMOUS 
MILK SHAKES 

SPECIAL! ,FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL 

SETS - 98c 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES 

1 BETTER MEATS AT BETTER 
PRICES! 

SIMON BR10S. 

ISALY'S 

_/ 


